
2015 Collection
Looking for the Ultimate event, Party, or to Increase footfall look no further!



INTRO



About Us
First Class Effects & Entertainment supply many different event and entertainment packages to a very wide 
spread customer base and lead the market in Professionalism.

We supply Television Companies, Nightclubs, Corporate events and Private parties. We provide entertainment 
packages ranging from Surf Simulator multi rides, to Popcorn and Candy Floss Cart’s, UV Parties, Foam Parties with 
a drier type foam, right the way through to full entertainment event packages suiting festival size attendance. 

We can provide a tailor made Monthly plan for customers, with many different solutions and event ideas.
We have worked in the Entertainment’s Industry for over 17 years and we excel in knowing what looks good! 
What works for different events and what gives the best customer satisfaction. 

First Class Effects as a company has provided its services and has good experience in many different, high-
end corporate events. Providing Effects and skillfully operating these items, for some of the major television 
companies.
We supply to high-end customers such as Novus Leisure, Luminar Leisure, Yates, Student Unions all over the UK, 
The BBC, ITV…. Plus Many private events.

We hold full £5 Million pounds public liability Insurance.

For more info  visit  www.firstclasseffects.co.uk







PRODUC TS



Co2
Freeze Party Hire

UV Bubbles
Clubs & Events

Snow
Indoor & Outdoor

Foam
20-3000 People

We provide rental’s for events 
from 20 people, right up to 

3,000. We use the driest type 
of foam cannon for small to 

medium sized events and for 
large events we use Universal 

Effects Foam Cannon’s. 
Foam Parties for: Bars, Pubs, 

Nightclubs, Halls, Schools, 
Gardens

Our packages come with 
fully trained technicians, full 

public liability insurance, risk 
assessments and equipment 

to suit the booking. We can 
reproduce a falling snow 
effect. Using foam based 

snow machine hire. Making 
A very realistic effect and 

being very safe as we use bio 
degradable, non toxic snow 

fluid. 

With the largest bubble machine 
in the UK in stock, we can really 

create a magical cascading bubble 
effect. Whether it be with one 

of our medium sized machines 
for Bars, Clubs, Private parties or 

filming. Or with the largest bubble 
cannon for Student Venues, 
festivals or outdoor events.

Co2 Freeze Party Hire. We 
supply Co2 guns for all 

types of events. We supply 
staff, insurance and the 

equipment.
We keep the costs down by 
asking that you supply the 
gas. Another massive craze 

from Ibiza and the party 
islands The Co2 creates an 

amazing effect, projecting a 
large stream of white gas.

PRODUC TS



Popcorn Cannon Party
Edible Popcorn Party

Surf Simulator
The  Ultimate Beach Party

Confetti
We Supply Confetti Systems

Smoke
4 Tyes for Vairous Occations

Fog -Co2  Jet Machines
Haze Machines

Low Fog Freeze Fog
Fog Machine

We stock Strong compressed 
air 6 head firing systems.

These are powered by an in 
built compressor, meaning no 

gas is needed and less safety 
issues. We preload the 6 heads 

with the desired confetti, 
streamers or consumables 

and remotely fire the bursts 
off when needed. These can 

be pre filled as many times as 
needed.

The ultimate for beach party 
themed events. We supply these 

Surf Simulator multi rides for, 
Private events, Nightclubs, Bars, 

Schools, Universities, Fates, 
Festivals, Garden Parties, Plus 

much much more.
The Surf Simulator, comes with 
staff, insurance and depending 

on what package you choose, can 
even come with props, making 

pictures even more fun.

From the biggest clubs 
abroad. The Popcorn Party 

comes to the UK. Don’t 
want foam and liquids in 

your venue, then why not 
have large amounts of 

EDIBLE Popcorn fired into 
the crowds, from our giant 

cannon’s.



Photo Booth / Photo Pod hire
Snap! Snap! Snap!

UV Hire
Glow Glow Glow

Candy Floss
Candy floss cart

Sumo Suits
Super Hero Sumo Suits

Looking for something fun? 
Then why not hire our super 
hero sumo suits. They come 

complete with head gear and 
a 15 x 15 ft safety sumo mat. 
These are great fun for early 
doors at nightclubs or bars. 

Part of a Carnival package 
or for private parties. These 

are great fun for early doors 
at nightclubs or bars. Part 

of a Carnival package or for 
private parties.

We provide Popcorn and 
Candy floss carts with staff, for 

Carnival themed packages, 
on there own for Birthday’s, 

Nightclub, Bars, Wedding’s 
and Corporate events.  Why 
not book anything from 30 

– 1000 free servings for your 
guests. 

We supply venues all over the UK 
with UV and effects lighting.

We can fully kit your venue out 
with UV cannon’s, UV led lighting 

to make the whole place glow. 
Throw in some UV reactive face 

paints and the effect is amazing. 
You can also advertise people 

dress in brightly coloured 
clothing to glow under the lights. 

People go crazy for these UV 
parties.

The latest craze of Photo 
Booth Pod. With a DSLR 

Camera, Photo printer & 
Touch screen technology. 
Your guests will love this. 

Ideal for Weddings, Birthday’s 
and the Nightlife industry. 

The smaller and more elegant 
choice.



Extras



Extras

For more info  visit  www.firstclasseffects.co.uk



Extras

UV Bubbles
UV Bubbles, can create a great atmosphere in a Nightclub, popping over people that are dancing. Making their hands and 
faces, glow under the lights. Add some glow sticks and you have a really fun night.

UV Snow
Add UV reactive Snow fluid and UV lights to your Snow hire, for a Snow Glow Party.

For more info  visit  www.firstclasseffects.co.uk





Packages



We can supply packages for large scale events or to create the ultimate wow factor.

The Ultimate Beach Party – Foam VS Surf Simulator
Dance Party Package – Lasers VS Confetti VS Co2
Carnival Package -  Popcorn & Candy Floss Cart’s VS Surf Simulator Ride
Winter Wonderland – Snow VS Co2 VS Snow Board Simulator
Halloween – Bubbles VS Low Fog VS Green & Red Up-Lighting
Movie Night – Popcorn Cannon Party VS Photo booth Pod
The Ultimate Glow – UV Bubble Cannon’s VS Lasers VS UV Lighting, Glow Sticks & Face Paints

Lots more available. Let us tailor packages to suit your event.

For more info  visit  www.firstclasseffects.co.uk

Packages





Lasers Shows 
We stock full colour diode lasers.
These work really well booked with 
one of our foam party packages, or 
Snow Machines.
We can build packages with Fog Jets, 
Lasers, Foam etc and you can have one 
Massive Night.

We supply staff dressed in boiler suites 
and armed with Paint Pistols to fire 
paint at the party people. The paint 
glows brightly under our UV Lights. 
Once everyone is going crazy and 
having fun in the paint, we then wash 
them down with our UV Foam. A night 
of massive fun and makes for a great 
atmosphere. 

We offer many different packages for 
Children’s events. From Frozen parties 
to Foam parties, Bubbles, Discos and 
much much more. All our events 
are covered with full public liability 
insurance and we have over 20 years 
experience in providing parties.

Paint Party Kids Parties 

TV Film 
Over the past years, we have supplied 
our services to many different 
production companies and featured 
on many different television programs. 
Some of what we have supplied for 
filming is, Smoke, UV lighting, Bubbles, 
Foam, Snow & Co2.

Some of what we can supply for aiding 
towards, creating a dream Wedding 
package is, Snow for White Wedding 
or Winter Wonderland Theme. Snow 
for Wedding photographs and First 
dances. Confetti & Low fog for First 
dances. Venue up-lighting and of 
course the very popular Photo Booth’s 
& Photo Pod’s.
The Pod’s takes up a lot less space than 
a booth, they are better for disabled 
guests and for group photos.

A Very popular choice for Student 
events, Launch night’s & To Increase 
footfall. Advertise you are “Giving away 
Free Cash” and people’s interest will 
rocket. You will be the talk of the town.  
How does it work… Well we use our 6 
head Confetti Firing System, Pre load 
the 6 heads with a mixture of confetti, 
£5 notes, drinks vouchers, entry 
vouchers, or raffle tickets & Then over 
the course of the night BOOOM! And 
everyone goes crazy!

Wedding FX Cash Cannon 



Contact  Sales and Information team 
07976 621 383

info@firstclasseffects.co.uk
www.firstclasseffects.co.uk
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